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Decision on Pepsi expected in a week
by MELISSA GALIN
SeniorStaffwriter

After meeting with University President John DiBiaggio last Monday, the
Tufts Burma Action Group must wait another week to find out whether their oneyear mission to eliminate Pepsi products
from the Tufts campus becomes a reality.
At the conclusion of the meeting with
the student group and director of Dining
Services Patti Lee, DiBiaggio announced
that he would make his decision about
Pepsi’s contract within two weeks.
Meanwhile, Pepsi executives reportedly have been on campus lobbying the
president over the past week.
The decision, DiBiaggio says, will not
be passed on to the trustees, but will stay
within his office.
TBAG member Kathy Polias, who attended the meeting, said she ‘Lwasexpecting more of an exchange,” at the meeting.
Still, shesaysshe is happywith DiBiaggio’s
announcement that the decision will re-

President John DiBiaggio (left), who met with the Tufts
Burma Action Group last week, will decide the future of
Pepsi on campus within a week. His decision will be aided
by Patti Lee (right), director of Dining Services, who says
she will try to ensure that a change from Pepsi to Coca-Cola
would not be a financial burden to students.
main within the administration because it
would be more difficult to m e M the
trustees, since they usually are not as accessible.
“And it is comforting to know we will
have an answer within a few weeks,” Polias
said.
Last year, the group’s efforts included
educating the student body about human
rights violations in Burma, as well as
leading a boycott of Pepsi beverages in
dining halls.
Sam Warren,who has been amember of
TBAG since last fall, says that this year the
group has decided to focus solely on re-

moving Pepsi from campus dining halls.
“Removing it [Pepsi] is within our grasp,”
he said. “Pepsi is a strong player in what is
happening in Burma.”
While Pepsi presently has a 40 percent
investment in a bottlingcompany in Burma,
to which it sells syrups for its cola and
licenses its trademark, it has pulled some
s f its support from Burma. Recently, the
sol3 drink company pulled its investments
from Thien Tun, an individual who has
links to the military government in Burma,
after protests from student groups at
Hanvard and Stanford.
“It affects the psychology of the [Bur-

mese] people,” Warren said about Pepsi’s
investment in the bottling company.“They
see the [Pepsi] signs and know other nations support the present government in
Burma. “
Polias cited Aung San Suu Kyi, the
leader of the National League for Democracy in Burma, who is urging all foreign
businesses to get out of Burma. “Pepsi is
the second largest beverage company, and
other companies look to Pepsi to make an
example. Pepsi would make an amazing
statement by moving,” she said.
see BURMA, page 13

Grad residents say
bathrooms left filthy
Repeated calls to UNICCO ignored
cleaned. In fact, one resident was
so disgusted with the situation
Graduate students living in the that she began to clean the bathMcCollester House claim they room herself.
endured unsanitary conditions“I bought cleaning supplies
including filthy toilets, muddy myselfand the money is (in addifloors and dirty sinks -for m-ore tion to what) Tufts is charging
than a week despite repeated calls me, so I’m paying double,” she
to UNICCO. The calls, which said.
The residents also say this is
they say were placed between Aug.
28 and Sept. 6, brought no re- not the first year they have had
sponse from officialsat the clean- problems with UNICCO. Last
ing company.
year, some said, the bathroom in
“The inside of the bowl was the McCollesterHouse constantly
just covered with crud and sowas was messy and burned-out light
the outside. The sink was just bulbs were never replaced.
“We never had anything that
dirty. You could see dark color
around the basin where the water was clean. [In the bathroom] the
wasn’t running and then on the floors were never mopped. We
Photo by John O’Keef
outside it was dusty and the floor felt like we were being neglected
was muddy and wet,” said Nicole and that went on all year. AnyExtra, Extra!
Szymaszek, a graduate student time we had aproblem, instead of
Anne Im, LA ’98, and Erwin Choi, LA ’99, read the morning newspaper while relaxing on the
living in the house. “There was them fixing it, we’d have to call
new furniture in Tisch Library.
stuff, 1 don’t know what it was, and call,” one resident complained.
stuck to the toilet.”
“It took several phone calls
While repeated calls were
made to UNICCO, Szymaszek until finally eithersomeonewould
said. the bathrooms remained come or we’d have to speak to the
filthy for over a week at the resi- supervisor because all our calls
hind Wren
dence,
located
Hall.a few blocks be- were going unanswered.”
The students insist that their
“[Another resident] had al- requests for clean bathroom con“The president has authorized
waiti emir to accept enough addiLosAngeles Times-Washington
tional troops to fill out an ar- the moving of those troops, and I ready called a couple times and ditionsare not unreasonable.They
PostNews Service
KUWAIT CITY, Kuwait - mored brigade already pre-posi- suspect they will move in due then I called and got the response would like UNICCO to clean the
Defense Secretary William J. tioned in the country, Sheik Jabbar course,’ Christopher said on the that they would put in the re- toilet, sink and floors on a regular
Perry, on a Middle East tour seek- al Ahmed al Sabah demurred and CBS program “Face the Nation.” quest,” Szymaszek said. “I asked basis, as well as clean the showHe denied that the delay when somebody would be here ers at least once a week.
ing to repair the fractured Persian said the National Defense CounUNICCO reportedly has beGulf war alliance, said Sunday cil first would have to review the amounted to a rebuff and said and the person on the phone said,
Pehy’s talks with the Kuwaitis ’Well, I have to put in the request gun cleaning the bathrooms, and
that a deployment of up to 5,000 question.
the residents currently say they
Perry nevertheless termed the had gone well. It is “not unusual”’ first.”’
U.S. troops to Kuwait has been
Despite repeated pleas to the are satisfied with the conditions
delayed because the country’srul- discussionswith the Kuwaiti ruler f0r.a country to deliberate over
ers have not given the go-ahead. as “positive” and said he still the deployment of foreign troops, company, and specifically to Pat of the facilities.
The surprise hesitation by hopes for a green light for the Christopher said, noting ..that Jacobs, the liaison between the
Kuwait to accept the new U.S. U.S. troops, whose deployment Kuwait had immediately cooper- University and UNICCO, the
ground forces, intended for its from Fort Hood, Texas, was an- ated on hosting eight F-l17A bathrooms remained uncleaned:
“Meanwhile we’re living with
own protection, underscored the nounced Friday in Washington. stealth fighters, which arrived
these absolutely disgusting consteep uphill battle facing the Without Kuwaiti government Friday.
Shalikashvili, speaking on ditions,”shesaid.“Youdon’twant
Clinton administration in enlist- permission, Perry said, the de.- Brattle Theatre: a
ABC’s “This Week with David togo intoa bathroom that smells.”
ing Arab allies in its latest faceoff ployment will not take place.
return to Golden Age
Some McCollester residents
In Washington,administration Brinkley,” added that he expects
with Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein.
officials suggested that the delay to hear shortly that the tiny sheik- say they feel the unsanitary condom “will be delighted” to accept ditions reached the point where
Kuwait, whose 1990 invasion was not important.
- Richman’s surrender
they were interfering with their
Secretary of State Warren the U.S. troops.
by Hussein’s forces ended with
no longer just old hat
The deployment is planned as studies.
the allies’ victory in the 1991 gulf Christopher and Gen. John M.
Residents say they are upset
war, is considered the most mili- Shalikashvili, the chairman of part of the buildup that also has
tant Arab gulf state in its attitudes the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said included a second aircraft carrier that their money continues to pay
5
toward the Iraqi leader.
Sunday they anticipate Kuwaiti battle group, B-52 bombers and UNICCO workers, regardless of
whether the bathrooms are being
stealth fighters.
But when Perry asked the Ku- approval soon.
by LEAH MASSAR
ContributingWriter

US troop move delayed by lack
of approval from Kuwait rulers

Today in Arts:

See page
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Be sure to vote, and
vote Green

To the Editor:
The Primary is tomorrow and it is extremely important that all voters who have
registered to vote in time (20 days before
Tuesday, September 17th)go out and Vote.
The Primary is our opportunity to make
sure the candidates that we want to be on
the ballot make it there. We have a responsibility to our environment, communities,

and children that our planet is taken care of.
We have a responsibility to vote green and
elect candidates that represent the best
interest ofour nation and our environment.
It is a privilege and not a right to vote that
we should all take advantage of.
The right to vote is fundamental to our
democratic society. If you have not registered in time for the Primary you can still
register in time for the November 5th election. Ifyouneedmore informationonwhere

to vote you can call the Medford City Hall
at 393-249 1 or the Somerville City Hall at
625-6600. Decisionsmade today can ensure
tomorrow’s cleanwater, breathableair,available resources, and reliable jobs. Let our
leaders know you care about environmentalpolicy. Registerandvote. Findout where
the candidates stand and vote smart. Vote
Tuesday, September 17th,and letyour voice
be heard.
CatherineSalemi (3’97

Gephardt says party has learned lessons
how much House Democratshavechanged
during their two years in the minority goes
WASHINGTON-Two yearsaflervot- to the heart of what could happen if Presiers tossed the Democrats from power in dent Clinton wins a second term.
Congress, House Minority Leader Richard
Although the party has united behind
A. Gephardt, D-Mo., insists his party has the goal ofreelecting Clinton and recapturlearned the lessons of defeat and would ing Congress, many Democratsanticipatea
curb its liberal instincts if Democrats are fierce debate about prioritiesafter the elecrestored to power in November.
tions.
In an interview in his Capitol office, the
LiberalDemocrats,uneasywithClinton’s
ever-cautiousGephardt said Democratsare shift to the right since Republicans won
poised to win back the House and would control of Congress and angry over his
return as a chastened majority - with a decision tosign the welfarereform bill, have
more modest agenda -than the party that seen the Democraticcaucus in the House as
was rejected in 1994.“What we’re sayingto a counterbalancewithin the party.
people is, we are a better product,” he said.
But Gephardt curtly dismissed sugges“We will do a betterjob.”
tions that the House Democratic caucus
Asked whether House Democrats have will bethecenter ofthat debate, pointing to
concluded their agenda was too liberal for thenew “FamiliesFirst”agendaasasign of
most voters, Gephardt said: “They realize the more modest ambitions of the congresthat we did not produce what the American sional wing of the party.
people wanted. You can call it anything you
“Not going to happen,” he said of the
want. I’ve said many times, we’re all ‘new talk of an intraparty fight over priorities.
Democrats’ now ... We have to be. Times “Wejust had that debate. We’ve had it over
change.”
Families First. We had 120 ideas that these
Many people doubt that the House members came in with forthe agenda.Most
Democratic caucus has been reborn as a ofthem wererejected. ...This is what we’re
bastion of centrism, but the question of going to do. There may be a lot of other
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

things that individual members would like
to do. This is what the team is going to do.”
The agenda includes centrist-sounding
proposals, like targeted tax breaks for education or child care, balancing the budget
without “deep cuts” in Medicare and other
popularprograms,the elimination ofcorporate tax subsidies and more effort to protect
workers’ pensions.
In the first two years of Clinton’s term,
House Democrats helped load up the crime
bill with billions ofdollars in new spending
that.Repub1ican.ssuccessfully pilloried as
pork-barrel giveaway and deadlocked on
Clinton’s national health care plan, allowing it to die without a vote on the floor.
Democrats now say what they need are
smaller steps to rebuild public confidence
in their party if they are returned to power
-not anotherefforttoenlarge government
or increase spending significantly.
“I think they want a Democratic Party
that deals with their everyday problems,”
Gephardt said. “We’ve got to do it better
than we did, we have to be morerealistic,we
have to be more practical and we:have to be
more successful. And I think we’re aligned
to do that.”
‘

Dole’s ad team to focus on ‘moral crisis’
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

In the summerof I993 Greg Stevenswas
searching for a way to boost his candidate,
GeorgeAllen,who was climbingout ofa 30point hole in the Virginiagovernor’s race.
The answer, in a word, was crime. The
Alexandria,Va., ad man made commercials
in which Allen spoke of a brutal murder,
pounded Democratic candidate and state
Attorney General Mary Sue Terry as soft on
crime and vowed to abolish parole for violent criminals.Allen surged in the polls and
won the election handily.
Now Stevenshas been asked to work his
magic foranotherstrugglingcandidate,Bob
Dole, as part of the Republican nominee’s
third media team in seven months. And
once again, there are plans to use crime ads
to spotlight what Stevens calls the nation’s
“moral deterioration” under President
Clinton.
“Crime, and the drug issue that affects
crime, will be one of the most important
messages of this campaign,” Stevens said
in his office on Alexandria’s waterfront.
“It’s a good issue for Bob Dole and a bad

issue for Bill Clinton...Obviously,we have
to draw the contrast with Clinton, and that
will be the easy part.”
Stevens and his new partner, Alex
Castellanos,have been masters at exploiting so-called wedge issues-crime, capital
punishment, affirmative action, gay rights
-in statewide races. Dole’s previous mediaadvisers,Don SippleandMike Murphy,
already had prepared a series of stark ads
blaming Clinton for violent crime and drug
use, which tested well with focus groups.
A version of one ad shows a grinning
ClintonsayingonMTV, whenaskedwhether
he wished he had inhaled when trying marijuana: “Sure, if I could.” Another features
menacing footageof young thugs smashing
car windows and gunning down victims.
The larger question is whether these
issues will resonate for a presidential candidate. Clinton has sought to inoculate
himselfby stressinghis efforts to hire more
police and ban assault weapons, and in a
recent poll a plurality picked Clinton over
Dole as best able to deal with crime. But
Stevens sees the ads as a way to connect
the former senator to the everyday prob-

lems of voters.
Initial news reports suggested that
Stevens, Castellanos and a third consultant, Chris Mottola, were hired to produce
killer negative ads. But the campaign has
settled on a two-track strategy: tear down
the president while building up Dole as a
war hero and man of character.
Dole aides have been confidently predicting for a year that voterswould embrace
their man once they got to know him. The
strategists admit it is awfully late in the
game to be reintroducing the candidate.
Castellanos is a Dole veteran who
worked for his 1988 presidential bid and
1992Senatecampaign. He also mideads for
PresidentGeorge Bush in 1992with Sipple
and Murphy, who quit the Dole camp last
week in a power struggle. Seven months
ago, Castellanos was churning out antiDolespotsforTexasSen. PhilGramm.“Remember Senator Straddle?” one asked. “He
cuts deals and voters rejected him. Well,
Bob Dole hasn’t changed.” The commercials accused Dole of‘caving on st balanced
budget” and having “abandoned” his “taxcut promises.”

Gingrich says he won’t block ethics report
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON- HouseSpeakerNewt
Gingrich pledged Sundaythat he would not
block a pre-election release of an
investigator’sfinal report on tax allegations
involving his college course, but he did not
rtdvocate release ofa “progress report” that
is reportedly available now.
“I’m totally in favor of releasing the
-eport”when aspecial counsel hired by the
House Ethics Committee completes the
xobe and submits his findings, Gingrich
iaid. “We have been totally cooperative. 1
im perfectly prepared to say flatly this
-eportshouldbe public when it’s finished.”
Last week, House Democrats charged.
:hat the Ethics Committee received a preiminary report on the Gingrich investigaion but decided to keep it confidential until
ifter the election. They noted that Gingrich
had helped to bring down former House
Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, by insisting
on the immediate release of an outside

counsel’s report on his ethical lapses.
TheDemocratssaytheywiIIseekaHouse
voteto forcereleaseoftherepofionGingrich.
Interviewed Sunday on NBC’s “Meet
the Press,” Gingrich said that independent
counsel James M. Cole has submitted only
a“progress report”detai1inghis interviews
and fact-gathering,not apreliminary report
assessingwhether Gingrich violated the tax
laws.
“I’m not trying to delay anything,” the
Georgia Republican said.
He added that the Democratic charges
weremerely anattempttomake him apolitical issue.
“They’retheanti-Newtparty. They have
no positive issues. No positive ideas. All
they can do is attack Newt,” he said.
The investigation concerns whether
Gingrich solicited tax-free funds to finance
acollegecourse entit1ed“RenewingAmerican Civilization” that was broadcast by
satellite. An ethics complaint by former
Democratic Rep. Ben Jones. a defeated

Gingrich opponent, contends that the
course was more political than educational
and did not deserve tax-exempt :status.
In afund-raisingletter,Gingrichdescribed
the course as one that would give young
citizens “a model for replacing the welfare
state.”
Tax lawyersand ethics expert say the law
in this area is not entirelyclear and Cole will
be required to make a judgment about the
true intent ofeingrich’s effort.
During the TV interview, Gingrich also
voiced his support for new legislation that
would bar those who are convicted of domestic violence from purchasing a hand
gun.
“I think that’s a very reasona.ble position,” he said.
The measure, sponsored by Sen. Frank
R. Lautenberg, D-N.J., has beer1 gaining
strength in recentweeks, and Senate Democrats have urged Republican presidential
candidate Bob Dole to urgeGOP lawmakers
to back the idea.
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Tomorrow’s women engineers
Local high school students participate in Tufts science program
byELLY BERGER

so that it would not hurt the per-

Contributing Writer

son whom it was trying to help.
“This is all new stuff,” said
Taylor, who does not have a computer at home and did not have
access to one before entering
high school. “It’s nice to know
this ugly [robot arm] actually has
a useful application.”
“I love their spirit,” said Dottie
Amanti, a mechanical engineering
graduate of Tufts who supervised
the projects of Diep, Taylor, and
two other students. Amanti has
worked as an engineer ever since
she graduated from Tufts in 1978.
“We are not providing the solution,” she said, “we are providing the challenge and the resources. They are providing the
design.”
Amanti also said that the program “will show girls that engineering is a perfectly logical place
for women and an enjoyable career choice.”
The four week program culminated in an all-day seminar on
August 1. At that time the students presented their projects to
the faculty and to one another.

In an effort to encourage even
more young women to pursue
their interest in science and engineering, Tufts has designed a
summer program which offers female high school students the
chance to get a hands-on look at
the field of engineering.
Twenty-one eager young
women from Somerville,Reading,
Arlington, Lexington and other
Boston-area high schools took
part in this month long program
this past July. The program was
funded by a generous $25,000
grant from the NYNEX Foundation.
Don Reed, president and
group executive of the NYNEX
foundation said, “This summer
program gives high school students an incomparable introduction to different fields in the applied scienees and engineering,
builds their confidence in the use
and design of tools and projectbuilding equipment, and most of
all, allows their interest in science
and technology to flourish.”
The young women were under
the direction of Tufts faculty.
These high school students also
had a chance to work with female
undergraduate and graduate students as they worked in groups
on eight different projects.
The projects, spanning mechanical, civil, and chemical engi-

Dai/y file photo

Tufts is committedto bringing more women to this building, the legendary Anderson Hall.

neering, included experimenting
with soil and water bioremediation, developing an astronomy
curriculum for kindergarten
through grade 12, and studying
hydrogen permeation in metallic
membranes.

which a robot could help a hospitalized or disabled person with
everyday tasks. She said that the
project appealed to her because
robots can help people to be independent.

Ellen Diep, a junior at
Somerville High School,designed
a demonstration on the ways in

Joanna Taylor,a sophomoreat
Nashoba Regional High School,
worked specificallyon manipulating the robot’s arm so that it could

help someone brush their teeth,
wash their face, and take their shirt
on and off. The project presented
quite a challenge in that the
robot’s arm was extremely powerful; it could easily crush plastic
glasses and damage a tabletop.
Thus Taylor needed to find a way
to manipulate the robot’s arm
movements and the pressure
which it exerted on other objects

Working against the stereotypes involving women and science is a challenge that the College of Engineering takes very
seriously. They not only hope to
continue this program but encour-.
age increasing the amount of female engineers in the world.

lay i s everything from planes and
automobiles. The museum makes an

museum/Omni Max pass for a whole day of
entertainment.
If nature is more your style, check out the
Boston Harbor Island State Parks. Travel on

facility strives to give visitors a new view of tal imaging, 3-Dgraphics,and muItimediaproarchitecture,engineering,and computers. Situ- duction.
ated at 77 Mass Ave., admission to the muFor more persistent and persuasive sciseum is only $1 for students with an ID.
ence buffs, look into tours at Boston area

Which department has the biggest variety of subjects? Features!
IlWhich
department really needs good new writers? Features!

I1 !
11

Which department lets you write about almost any topic you want?
Features!
‘Which is the only department to appear on both page 3 andpage 5?
Features!
Which department has Annie, Micol, and Merredith? Features!
Call one of them at x2962 to get involved. They’ll be very happy to
talk to you.
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Open
Organizational
Meeting
for the 1997

Yearbook Staff
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Tuesday, September 17
7:OOpm
Yearbook Office, Curtis Hall Rm. 206

We are looking for members from all classes to work on any
aspect of this year’s book. No experience is necessary. If
you are.interested but cannot attend, please call the office
at x3243.
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Brattle is a return to Golden Age
Lombard, and Jack Benny will be shown September
29 at 3: 10 and at 7 p.m. To Me1 Brooks fans: do not
The Brattle Theatre in Harvard Square located confuse this with his remake starring himself and his
on, of all places, Brattle St, is not your typical movie wife, Anne Bancroft. This is the 1942 version which
theater. Instead of getting overwhelmed by the mul- is at times funnier than the Brooks’ version. Since
tiplex and zillions ofhyped up titles, the Brattle is a it’s a movie about a Nazi-controlledEurope, the earsmall, one-screen theater that brings you back to lier version is much more poignant, having been
the Golden Age of the movies. The entrance is un- filmed duringthe actual war. Lombard and Benny are
derneath the actual theater, right next to the Algiers actors from Poland who try to lead their troupe into
coffeehouse. If you are claustrophobic, you may a non-Nazi occupied section of the continent. This
want to make your time in the front lobby very brief. is also your chance to get a look at one of Clark
Even a small crowd can make the area a bit con- Gable’s wives and at the man who was perpetually
gested. Just close your eyes and pray that you don’t 39 years old.
get crowded.
Other movies in this category include the
Upon entering the actual cinema, you will know Katherine Hepburn and Cary Grant comedy Bringwhat it was like for your parents and grandparents ing up Baby on October 13, and a Fred Astair and
to spend a day at the movies. You can choose to sit Ginger Rogers film festival on October 6 with Top
the balcony and throw your popcorn at other un- Hat and The G q Divorcee.
suspecting audience members, or to sit down in front
According to the Brattle Street circular, Monand get an awestriking view of the large screen.
days receive the simple nickname “Smack.” Movies
Even if you are a big SomervilleTheatre fan, the under this category range from the smash hit of two
Brattle experience is unique in its own right. The years ago -- Pulp Fiction (October 14) -- to lesser
Brattle selection is a bit more widespread, ranging known films such as Let’s Get Lost. An interesting
from second-run movies to classics to foreign films. film to view during this night of the week is The Man
They also run theme showings every month, treat- with the Golden Arm with Frank Sinatra. For those
ing you to four weeks of your favorite star, movie of you used to seeing Frankie in squeaky clean roles
subject, or studio. Fair warning to those who have in On the Town and other feel good musicals, then
become too accustomed to SomervilleTheatre prices this film may be an eye opener for you. Probably
as well. It does not cost a mere $2.50 to see a film. more true to his actual life, Sinatra plays a musician/
Most performancesare $6.75 with matinees (prior to drug addict.
Tuesdays are now called “Rubyfruit Tuesdays”
5 p.m.) go at a rate of $6. Discounts are available for
children and senior citizens, but special shows can showcasing independent lesbian films. Although the
summer of 1995’s The Incredibly True Adventure of
cost up to $7.
This month, Sundays play host to screwballcom- Two Girls in Love has come and gone, there are still
edy featuring classic side-splitting films. Although several others to enjoy. Some titles include Costa
you’ve already missed the tribute to Claudette Brma on October 8 and a festival entitled New LesColbert with It Happened one Night and The Palm bian Shorts on October 15.
Tuesdays also feature some special engagement
Beach Story, you have the rest of this month and
the next to make up for it. Here are some recommen- showings. On October 22, noted historian Jill Ker
Conway will discuss her latest book, Writtenby Herdations:
To Be or not to Be starring Ernst Lubitsch, Carole self Volume11: Women’sMemoirs. For those of you
are familiarwith Conway’s works,
this may be an interesting and
enjoyable experience. Before you
go, be sure to read at least one of
her books. 1 strongly recommend
The Roadfiom Coorain which
talks about her girlhood in rural
Australia and ends with her permanent embarkmentin the United
States.
Wednesday, entitled
“Recent Raves”, is reserved for
second run-films. The end of the
sweep features the summer
sleeper hit, Stealing Beauty, on
October 23. This Wednesday you
can see the critically acclaimed,
The Young Poisoner’s Handbook. But the end of October
alongside his BMW and opened fire.
brings in the real treat when
Shakur was taken to University Medical Center, where surgeons
see THEATRE, page 10
removed his right lung. He remained on a respirator in inten
until his death. Knight was grazed in the head by a bullet
but suffered only minor injuries.
Bursting on the rap scene in 1991 with the hit album 2Pacalypse
Now, Shakur went on to sell more than $90 million in records.
In both his music and his life, Shakur, who recorded under the
name 2Pac, had trouble resolving the conflictingsides of his personality.
by MICHAELPERLMUTTER
Senior Staff Writer
Shakur often boasted of his “gangsta” ties and had the words
For the past few years now,
T h u g Life” tattooed across his abdomen.
one of the best kept secrets of the
At a 1992 festival in Marin County, Calif., Shakur was involved in
Boston music scene has been the
a scuffle that left a 6-year-old dead, killed by a st
year, he was accused -- but never convicted
duty Atlantapolice officers. OnNov. 30, 1994,hew
during a robbery in the lobby of a Manhattan
His best-known song, 1995’sGrammy-nominated“Dear Mama,”
was a tender expression of love for his mother and his thanks for
Secret Stars. For those lucky
311 the sacrifices she had made.
enough to have been let in on this
“I wish I could take the pain away,” he wrote in the song. “Ifyou
secret, they have been treated to
:an make it through the night, there’s a brighter day.”
some new bright spots in the BosBut his music included elements of misogyny and violence that
ton nightlife and recording scene.
:elebrated the gangsta lifestyle.
Many who have discovered the
“Don’t wanna be anotha statistic out here doin’ nothin’,” he said
Secret Stars were probably drawn
in another song. “Trying to maintain in this dirty game, keep it real,
in by the prospect of seeing and
indl will even if it kills me.”
hearing Geoffrey Farina of Karate
Since entering the hospital late Saturday night, Shakur had been
in a new band, or perhaps they
listed in critical condition. Doctors at the hospital had said earlier in
just serendipitously stumbled
.he week that four bullets struck Shakur, and the two wounds to the
upon one of their obscure releases
:hest were the most life-threatening. The wounds caused extensive
(a self-released cassette, another
nternal bleeding that doctors tried for two days to stop.
cassette on Shrimper,and a seven
No arrests have been made and police have expressed frustration
inch on Simple Machines). Whativer the lack of eyewitness details. Knight, with three lawyers, talked
ever the case, the Secret Stars will
o investigators Wednesday but was of no help, police said.
Born in New York City in 1971, Tupac Amaru Shakur made his probably have even a few more
eyes and ears on them after the
see SHAKUR, page 10
by LAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Richman, the man who trademarked striped t-shirts and bug eyes.

Richman’ s 6 Surrender’
no longer just old hat
by JAY RU’ITENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Asking a confessed Jonathan
Richman afficionado to criticize
the singer’s work is like trying to

coax a Pearl Jam review out of a
troubled 14 year old suburbanite,
or requesting a Phish-head’s unbiased commentary after a show.
Richman fans tend to get defensive, even protective, of their
middle-age hero, whose 20 albums
and countlessperformances have
established him as one of
America’s wittiest lyricists and
most unique musical personas.
So I’m relieved that Surrender
To Jonathan is as good as it is,
reflecting none ofthe old-hatness
that bugged last year’s You Must
Ask The Heart or even the sloppiness that generally creeps into his
recordings, which Richman admits
take a back seat to his round-the-

clock-and-world live act. With a
full band of bass, drums, keyboards, and even horns joining
his light guitar and Bostonian
crooning, Richman finally augments his remarkable songs with
careful musicianshipand rich production, quite possibly the result
of his recentjumpto Neil Young’s
Vapor Records.
There’s an intensity to Surrender rarely seen so late in a musical career, a fervor evidenced by
his efforts to “rock out” and the
re-recording of some of his most
popular numbers, including the
I977 instrumental, “Egyptian
Reggae,” and You Must Ask The
Heart champion,“To Hide A Little
Thought.”
Even his vocals sound fuller
-just compare the re-recording
of concert favorite “I Was Dancing in the Lesbian Bar” with its I,
Jonathan counterpart. The 1992
original finds himcroaking over a
hollow drum, folksy guitar, and a
see JOJO, page 12

Secret Stars sensitive alternative

Karate’s Geaf Farena leads coed duo on self-titled album

--

--

recent release of their full-length,
self-titled CD on Shrimper
Records.
Originally formed as an alternative outlet to the louder and
more rock-oriented Karate, the
Secret Stars showcase a softer,
quieter, more intimate side ofGeoff
Farina. Teaming up with his best
friend Jodi V.B., the two share and
trade guitar, vocal, and
songwriting duties. Their songs
are soft and semi-acoustic, with
sensitive and heartfelt lyrics. As
far as instrumentation, Jodi usually plays an acousticguitar, while
Farina will do the lead honors on
his electric guitar run through a
tremelo machine (giving it a really
clean, warm sound).
Prior releases by the Secret
Stars have garnered respect in the
lo-fi community, but the recording quality on this disc is cleaner
than previous releases. The lo-fi
feel is absent from the album and
the sound is crisp and clear.
The lead track, “Vague”, shows

the Secret Stars at their best with
solid lyrics, sung as if they’re being sung directly to you. The
song is somehow personal -- like
it’s intended for you. The words
are carried by Farina’s soft, lulling voice, and the standard
smooth, clean guitar playing. The
intimacy in the lyrics and delivery
of the song is the Secret Stars archetype, and aside from a few
tracks of sound manipulation and
experimentation,this archetype is
adhered to throughout the CD.
see STARS, page 6
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Secret Stars clean up sound

DON’T MISS .....
FALL 1996 INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS

STARS

continued from page 5

SIGN-UP FOR INDOOR SOCCER, TAG FOOTBALL
3-ON-3 BASKETBALL & COED VOLLEYBALL
Thursday 19TH September, 1PM TO 3PM
Friday, 20TH September, 2 PM TO 4 PM
IN THE VIDEO ROOM, HALLIGAN HALL, NEXT DOOR TO

ROOM 215 INTRAMURAL / SOCCER OFFICE

Once you make it past
“Vague,” you can look forward to
a whole CD of great songs by the
Secret Stars. Most notable are
“(whisper: heart)” and “(whisper:
eye).” Both songs were written
and sung by Jodi, whose Soft
singing style has been described
as “whispering so you can hear.”
“(whisper: heart)” is the
poppiest and perhaps the catchiest song on the album. The backbone to this short number is a
bouncy bass line. The song is a
short lesson on cardiology, with

lyrics that play off of the literal
and figurative meanings of a broken heart: “Heartsdon’l break,the
division is innate. Do you need to
brush up on cardiology?”
In “(whisper: eye)” Jodi’s soft,
sweet voice gently sings the sad
yet hopeful lyrics: “Don’t forget
to make a wish, when you lose
your eyelashes. I will do the same
thing, too. 1’d pull all wine out to
make wishes for you.’” If this is
the last thing you hear before going to sleep at night, don’t forget
to gaze up out your window and
make a wish on some secret stars
of your own.

SIGN UP FOR: INDOOR SOCCER (Coed) Signup = 40 teams
TAG FOOTBALL (Men) Signup = 40 tearxis
3-on-3 BASKETBALL (Coed) Sigriup == 40 fenins
REMEMBER TO BRING $10 FORFEIT FEE
Should you miss the sign-up the forfeit fee rises to $25
Note: If leagues are full thee is no guarantee you can enter.
DON’T MISSSIGNUP!

-

...

Your Class Needs Your Leadership
Join Your Class Council Today!!!!

I’

Leadership positions are available for the Class ‘97, Class ‘98, ClassPE
and Class’00. Self Nominations Applications are available at the
Office of Student Activities. Deadline for application is Monday, September 16, 1996 by 5:OOpm. Elections will be held on Wednesday,
September 18,1996 at 6:OOpm in the Large Conference Room.
Comeon! Get Involved! !!

THE FLETCHER SCHOOL
THE PROGRAM IN SOUTHWEST ASIA
AND ISLAMIC CIVILIZATION

Invites you to lecture by

Do you remember
life before Tufts?
If you do, you probably remember applying to
college and how cool it would have been to stay
overnight. Student Outreach needs people like you
to host prospective students for regular overnight
visits and special programs. Overnights are a fun
and easy way to show people around and help out
Tufts in the process. Ifyou would like to host, come
by Bendetson Hall and fill out a form, or stop by the
Student Activities Fair and look for Student Outreach.
I

I

Raffi K. Hovannisian, F ‘82

Director, Armenian Center for the National and
[nternationalStudies, Former Foreign Minister of the
Republic Minister of the Republic of Armenia

“Prospectsfor Peace and Security in
Armenia and the Caucasus”

Monday, September 16
3:OOp.m. - The 7th Floor
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
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SPORTS

Women show it’s a new year
by ANDREAGROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

For the first thirty minutes of
the women’s soccer team’s game
against Framingham State on

Tufts
Framingham. 0

ite of the Ameri-

Thursday, the Jumbos had several shots on goal yet couldn’t
seem to get the ball in the net.
Just like last year.
But as soon as junior Nicole
Malouf tipped in a pass from
ChristaWightman with 16minutes
left in the first half, it was clear
that this was a new season.
“To me, that’s a goal we
wouldn’t have scored last year,”
coach Bill Gehling said of
Malouf s goal. “She was all over
the keeper.”
Malouf came through again
nine minutes later when she deflected a Missy Bargmann pass
to make it 2-0.
“It was an awesome shot,”
Malouf said of her freshman
teammate’s pass. “I was just
there... and kicked it in.”
Bargmann was not the only
first year player to contribute to
the scoring effort. Freshman Eden
Hauslaibscored followinga Taryn
Sacharfiee kick at 4:37 for her fust
collegiate goal.
Gehling obviously isn’t complaining about the youthquake.
He said Hauslaib adds “a

physical presence to the field that
makes things happen” while
Bargmann creates “a lot of good
scoring chances.”
“They’re all fitting in really
well,” said senior tri-captain Kim
Rakow of the team’s newcomers.
“We have an amazing depth to our
team.”
That was evident in the second half. With a 3-0 lead at the
start of the second half, Gehling
was able to give some ofthe starters a rest; and, not surprisingly,
the Jumbos maintained their intensity.
Eleven minutes into the half,
sweeper Erin Henessy crossed a
pass to senior Phoebe Hazard for
the fourth Tufts goal.
Due to an injury sustained
during the preseason, Hazard has
seen limited playing time of late.
Gehling said he is expecting her
to return full-strength in the near
future.
Just a little more than a minute
after Hazard’s tally, Senior Christine FIynn got off a powerful shot
from outside the box that went
over the goalkeeper’s head and
into the net making the score 5-0.
The Jumbos appeared to score
one more time when Rakow’sshot
on goal was tipped in by Sachar.
But the Jumbos were denied their
sixth tally because the junior was
called off-sides.
Not that it mattered. The
young Rams, who only have five
upperclassmen on their roster and

13 players in all, were no match
for the seasoned Jumbos.
Rakow admitted that
Framingham State has a history
of being a weak team, but said
Tufts put forth a much stronger
effort in this year’s game. In 1995,
the Jumbos barely nipped the
Rams, 1-0.
She largely credits the turnaround to the new 3-4-3 system,
which puts one more player in the
attack zone than the 4-4-2 system
Gehling has used in the past.
“It’s been working really well,”
Rakow said. “It doesn’t matter
how [we] get it in, just as long as
someone’s there.”
Gehling said yesterday’sopponent, Connecticut College, was a
more formidable foe. Last year his
team dropped a heartbreaking 1-0
decision to the Camels, and the
team was looking to avenge it.
The score of the game was
unavailable at press time.

Upcoming schedule
Tuesdav. SeDtember 17th
Women’s Soccer: vs. WPI, 4.
Vollyball:@ E. Nazarene, 7.
Field Hockey: vs. Bentley,

k30.
Women’s Tennis: @ MIT., 4.
Thursdav. September 19th

Men’s Soccer: vs. Curry, 3:30.
Women’s Tennis: @Smith, 4.

Batting records fall in MoTown
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

DETROIT- A good day for the Baltimore Orioles yielded the single-season major league home
run record, their fmt three-game sweep at Tiger Stadium in 19 years and a 2.5-game lead in the American League wild-card race. The Orioles ripped five
homers, two by Cal Ripken, and roughed up the
Detroit Tigers, 16-6, Sunday afternoon.
They won for the eighth time in nine tries, improving to 82-67. They pulled within 2.5 games of
the fmt-place New York Yankees in the AL East and
moved 2.5 games in front ofthe Chicago White Sox
in the wild-card chase. They also sent onlookers
scurrying to find the record book. The Orioles
boosted their 1996 home run total to 243, breaking
the major league mark of 240 set by the Yankees of
Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle in 1961. Ripken
became the team’s career RBI leader, Brady Anderson set an AL record for leadoff homers in a season
and the Orioles matched the major league mark for
back-to-back home runs in a year.
About the only bad news for the Orioles concerned starter Rocky Coppinger, who lasted only 4
213 innings and said his bothersome right elbow
and forearm could keep him from pitching again this
season.
That was obscured, though, by the club’s other
accomplishments. With I3 regular season games remaining, the Orioles are eight victories away from
Manager Davey Johnson’s goal of 90 wins -which,
he said recently, he believes would be enough to
capture the AL East title. “We’re in position,” said
Johnson, whose team will play a makeup game
against the Milwaukee Brewers Monday afternoon
in Baltimore before opening a three-game series in
New York on Tuesday. “We’ve got to go 8-5, the
way I look at it. ...The object is to win your division,
not to come out with the wild card.”
The Orioles completed their first three-game
sweep here since September 1977 and beat the Tigers ( 5 1-99) for the l l th time in 13 meetings this
year. Anderson got things going against Detroit
decades ago, when the
one American-born pla
As of last season, only 61.5 percent of NHL players were Canadians. The United States accounted for 17.7 percent and 20.8 percent hailed from other than North America.

starter Todd Van Poppel (3-7) with a drive into the
second deck in right field for his 46th home run. He’s
three away from Frank Robinson’s single-seasonclub
record. It was the 10th time this year that Anderson
had led off the first inning with a homer, breaking the
AL mark set by Rickey Henderson in 1986. The major league record is l l , by Bobby Bonds in ’73.
Ripken, who became the Orioles’ all-time home
run leader earlier this season, added a three-run
homer later in the first. That gave him 1,358 career
RBI, one more than Brooks Robinson. Ripken got
No. 1,359with an eighth-inninghome run off reliever
Brian Williams -just after Bobby Bonilla had
capped his two-hit, five-RBI day with a grand slam.
It was the 16th set of back-to-back homers for the
Orioles this year, matching the 1977 Boston Red Sox
and ’82 Brewers.
“I’ve never been part of a lineup that had the
ability to hit the ball out of the ballpark and score
runs as readily as this one does,” Ripken said. “ ...
When you’re in a lineup that hits this many home
runs, it takes the pressure off each individual to
swing for the fences.”
The homer that broke the Yankees’ record was a
three-run, third-inning shot by catcher Mark Parent
off Van Poppel that gave the Orioles a 7-4 lead. It
was, naturally, Parent’sfirst home run in his 1 1 games
for the club this season. “It seems kind of weird,” he
said. “It should have been Brady or Cal. I’m just
happy to join in the fun.”
Johnson said of the record: “It doesn’t mean a
whole lot. I was telling Rick (Down, the Orioles’ firstyear hitting instructor) it probably means more to
him. He guaranteed we were going to score 800 runs
this year, and we’re going to score 900. Beating the
Yankees’ record probably is what means something
to the team and the hitting coach.”
The Orioles have scored 89 1 runs, and Down formerly the Yankees’ hitting coach - said, “If
you’ve got good players who are big and strong,
things like this are going to happen. I was just smart
enough to stay out of the way and not screw it up.”

Check out the Daily’s Sports archives from
last semester on our Web page @
http://www. tufts.edu/as/stu -org/tuftsdaily
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groups

"SWAP MGHT"
WILL TAUE PLACE TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER 16 IN THE
SOUTH HALL, LOUNGE AT 7 PM. PLEASE COME
TONIGHT AM)F'IND OUT HOW TO:

THE COUNSELING CENTERWILL BE OFFERING
THE FOLLOWING GROUPS THIS SEMESTER:

CORZPLETE THE PAPERWORKTO SWAP ROOMS-~~TYRS~EWISMAYSWAPI~VTO
S

B BUILDINGS

T

MEET A NEW R O O ~ I A T E - I F Y O V ~VACANCY,
~ E A OR,-

Different By Degree
M

YO^

ROOM

Mondays, 430-5:45

An oppomnity for students who are in the process of obtainin-

level of education than theirpareds) to talk with each other.

higher

Dealing with Parental Loss

WANT MORE INFORMATION OR HAW QUESTIONS??
CALL OR VISIT THE RESIDENTIAL LDFE OFFICE,
SOUTH HALL, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M., 627-3248,

OR TALK TO YOUR PROCTOR.

Tuesdays, 3:30-4:45
A support and discussion group for students who have erperienced
the death of aparent.

Relationships

Tuesdays, 4:30-5:45
A Place to share experience, lack of experience. complaints, doubts and
questions.

Shock Waves
Tuesdays, 4:30-5:45
A group for graduate students who are tiying to adjust to changes .
whether a new culture, returning to school or the transition from
undergraduate to graduate school.

For more information,
please contact the Counseling Center
at 6273360.

Africa and the New World
Interdisciplinary Minor
Fall Semester Introductory Meeting
Africa and the New World
Interdisciplinary Minor
Interested students and faculty
are all welcome

Play and Sing
Renaissance
Music
Learn to play:
violas da gamba, We, harp, recorder,
flute, harpsichord

Tuesday, September 17th
3:30 to 5 0 0
Capen House, Professors Row

Tufts in Ghana
AfroNET
Fall Film & Lecture Series
Africa and the New World [ A m is an interdisciplinary minor,
focusing on the peoples of Africa, the African Diaspora to the Americas
and indigenous American peoples. To minor in ANW, students must take a
total of five courses, covering three disciplines (for example; music,

history, anthropology), and complete a half-credit integrative project (total
of 5.5 credits).

Special vocal coachtng available during
class time withLynnTorgove
Monday, September 16,7:00 pm
20 Professors Row
For more informationcontact
Jane Hershey at (603)899-5036
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AOL appears on brink as it opens major push
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

As America Online begins a promotional
campaign Monday costing hundreds of
millions of dollars, the biggest battle yet in
its war for the hearts and minds of computer users everywhere, a consensus is
building that the world’s largest on-line
service is on the brink.
The brink of greatness. Or the brink of
irrelevance.
Ted Leonsis, a senior executive at the
Dulles, Va.-based company outside Washington, D.C., that has amassed more than 6
million subscribers,described the perils and
possibilities at a recent pep rally for employees.
AOL’s 1,500 main-office workers had
crowded into a convention hall near the
company’s Dulles headquarters. Thousands more watched by satellite link from
remote locations. Leonsis shared his vision
of corporate greatness, of a brand name
synonymous with cyberspace.
“We can be like Coca-Cola. We can become like Disney, like Nike, like an MTV,”
said Leonsis, who is president of the
America Online Services Corp. subsidiary.
But first, AOL must stem the bleeding.
“It’s mortifying to me that every day, many
times (the number of people in) this room,

that many people, cancel AOL,” Leonsis
said. Katherine Borsecnik, the vice president for content development, drove home
the point. “Members are canceling every
day in large numbers - large enough to
make a significant and material difference
in the bottom line,” she said.
More than any other firm, AOL is responsible for making on-line connections
a mass-market phenomenon in American
households in the ’90s. With colorfulscreen
graphics and content with an edge, it burst
onto the scene early in the decade and
gained a reputation as cool.
Today it has competitors everywhere,
notably companiesspecializingin connecting customers to the Internet, the global
computer network. Some analystssee AOL
falling victim like Alice in Wonderland to
the Red Queen effect, running harder just
to stay in place.
Its fundamental problem is that, though
it is spending lavishly to recruit new subscribers, it is losing members almost as fast
as it is gaining them.
During the last quarter,2.1 million people
signed up for month-long trial subscriptions, and 1.5 million people left the service; 370,000 were rejected for using phony
credit cards and the like. The net result was
that AOL increased its US. membership

by just 3 12,000.
The rapid subscriber turnover reflects
the company’s dual challenge: convincing
consumers that they should be on-line at
all, and then convincing them to choose
America Online over a rapidly proliferating
array of often cheaper Internet services.
The centerpiece of the marketing campaign, which senior AOL executives will
launch Monday with a visit to Wall Street,
is a new, fancier version of the software
the user sees on the screen. With the campaign comes a revised corporate strategy.
Modeling itself after traditional media companies such as newspapers and magazines,
AOL plans to rely more heavily on advertising and other revenue sources besides
subscription fees.
Even AOL critics say it would.bea mistake to underestimate the vision and agility ofthe company’s management. Back in
199 1, when the Internet was the esoteric
province of mathematicians, physicists and
military wizards,the company saw an opening for a consumer-friendly computer service and rushed to fill it.
Whether the business is fundamentally
profitable today is subject to debate. AOL
reported that it earned $29.8 million during
the fiscal year that ended June 30 after losing $35.8 million the year before. But some

analysts say the company’s accounting
methods mask a harsher economic reality.
As of June 30, the company’s balance
sheet listed “deferred subscriber acquisition costs,” which is the money it had spent,
but hadn’t counted against earnings, of
$3 14.2 million, more than enough to turn
the ink on AOL’s bottom line to red from
black, depending how you view it.
While many companies use deferral in
their accounting, it’s the size of AOL’s figure that has made it controversial. The
question is: Can AOL recoup its investment?
For each new subscriber who tried AOL
during the fiscal year ended June 30, AOL
spent about $59.89 on direct marketingand
other up-front costs, according to company
data. Those subscribers each contributed
an average of about $1.69 a month to AOL’s
operatingprofit, a pretax figure. At that rate,
it would take AOL about 35 months to recoup the expense of “acquiring” the subscriber.
AOL estimatesthat subscriberswill stay
with the service for 30 months to 40 months,
chief financial officer Len Leader said. But
Ulric Weil, an analyst at the investment
bank Friedman, Billings, Ramsey, said
AOL’s estimate is based partly on “a hope
and prayer.”

Monitors assail Bosnian election O.J. Simpson trial:
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
SARAJEVO - Independent

nonitors Sunday assailed
3osnia’s first postwar elections,
saying technical flaws and politi:a1 obstruction prevented large
lumbers of people from voting
ind raised questions about the
{alidityofthe poll.
Even as an increasingly
roubled picture of the elections
:merged, US. officials rushed to
ipply their stamp of approval on
;he proceedings, in which Muslim refigees were bused to sepa-ate and often substandard polling stations.
The elections were held Saturday with little violence thanks
to the presence of 60,000 NATO
troops. But there were complaints Sunday that some of
those troops permitted Bosnian
Serb police to block and intimidate non-Serb voters returning
:o the towns from which they
were expelled duringthe 3.5-year
War.

Only 20,000 refigees crossed

the ethnic boundary line from the
Muslim-Croat federation into the
Bosnian Serbs’ Republika Srpska
to vote, with 4,000 going in the
other direction, according to
NATO figures. Up to 150,000 had
been expected. The turnout was
reported between 68 percent and
70 percent.
‘‘It is quite disturbing that
such a small number actually
crossed,” said Kris Janowski,
spokesman for the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees. “A
large part of the problem is they
were simply afraid.”
With the counting of ballots
under way, the test now comes in
whether monitors will be able to
recommend certification of the
election results, given the extent
ofthe irregularitiesthey observed.
Critics contend that the Clinton
administration,eager to make the
Bosnian conflict appear more
settled than it is so that U.S.
troops can be withdrawn,will put
a decidedly rosy glow on the elections - which will usher in a
three-person presidency and an

ethnically mixed legislature.
A delegation from the European Union Parliament observing the elections was sharply
critical of the handling of both
the voting and the campaign that
led up to it. Under the U S . brokered peace accord that
stopped Bosnia-Herzegovina’s
war nine months ago, national
elections were to be held if “free
and fair” conditionsexisted. By
all accounts, those conditions
do not exist, but the elections
went ahead under U.S. pressure.
Y o u cannot use those two
words ... ’free and fair,’ “ said
Doris Pack, a German who
chaired the EU delegation.
She complained of deficient
voter lists, unnecessary overcrowding and poorly organized
voting stations that required
some Bosnians to wait up to 10
hours to cast their ballots.
In one Serb-held city, near
Gorazde, Pack pointed to
“grossly inadequate facilities”
that gave priority to Serbian voters over Muslim refugees.

Clinton: election ‘remarkable’
mined to harden the divisions regardless of the veneer of national
unity required by last year’s Daynearly identical words, President ton, Ohio, peace accord.
“By voting, the Bosnian
Clinton and his top foreign
policy strategists Sunday hailed people gave life to the institutions
Bosnia’s first postwar elections of national government-a presias a “remarkable” achievement dency, a parliament, a constituthat vindicated the U.S. refusal tional court, key government
to delay the voting in the face of agencies,” Clinton told reporters.
“These institutions can bring the
widespread irregularities.
Officials said that Saturday’s country together instead of drivrelatively peaceful voting clears ing it apart. Now we have to get
the way for the withdrawal of them up and running and help the
most US. peacekeeping troops Bosnian people in the hard work
from Bosnia-Herzegovinaby the of building a unified, democratic
and peaceful Bosnia.”
end of the year.
With voters’ freedom of moveThey added, however, that
NATO may decide later this fall ment severely restricted, opposito create a follow-up force that tion candidates denied access to
could keep some U.S. troops in TV air time and election regulathe Balkans for many more tions manipulated by ethnic nationalists, many critics had called
months.
Clinton emphasized the posi- for postponement of the ballottive, glossing over increasing ing. The administration steadevidence that the expected win- fastly rejected that advice, arguners in the country’s ethnically ing that conditions were unlikely
divided constituenciesare deter- to be much better in six or 12
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - Using

months.
Clinton clearly also wanted
to adhere to the timetable fixed
at the Dayton talks because it
offered the promise of an eventual end to U.S. participation in
volatile Balkan politics.
House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., on the NBC’s
“Meet the Press,” said it now
seems certain that U.S. forces
will have to remain in Bosnia after the current mission ends
Dec. 20.
“The American people
should expect the young men
and women in uniform will be in
Bosnia, I believe, after the election and after Dec. 20,” Gingrich
said. “1 think that’s a fact. I think
the administration would be
much more honest and candid if
it just said that, and than
planned accordingly.
“You’re in a situation where
I don’t think you can precipitously withdraw,”Gingrich said.

The sequel is set to
begin on Tuesday
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

SANTA MONICA, Calif. They will all be there again: the
bloody gloves, the size 12 Bruno
Magli shoes, the DNA tests, the
blood-splattered socks, all the familiar icons of the sensational
double-murder trial that so transfixed Americans.
But the O.J. Simpson sequel,
the civil trial that begins here
Tuesday, will be missing one major element: the television cameras that made Simpson’s firstdegree murder trial a national obsession. Simpson went home a
free man last October after being
acquitted of charges that he fatally stabbed his ex-wife, Nicole
Brown Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald L. Goldman, on June 12,
1994. The trial has come to be seen
as a symbol of media excess, of
courtroom posturing by lawyers
who turned a murder case into a
political debate over police racism, and of what can happen to
the legal system when a judge
loses control of his courtroom.
The wrongful death trial will be
vastly different from Simpson’s
nine-month murder trial. It will not
be held in urban Los Angeles, but
in the quieter seaside city of Santa
Monica. The judge this time is a
no-nonsense jurist who is determined to keep the proceedings out
of the limelight. There will be no
cameras,no prime-time courtroom
television coverage, and - because of a “gag” order -none of
the emotion-charged hallway
news conferences by opposing
sides that helped turn the criminal trial into a media feeding
frenzy.
Most important,the man at the
center of the trial -former football superstar and celebrity
Simpson -will be compelled to
testify under oath. During the
criminal trial, Simpson chose not
to testify, invoking his Fifth
Amendment protection against

self-incrimination;no such privilege is available to him in a civil
lawsuit.
Although this trial, like its predecessor, is also about establishing guilt or innocence, it holds no
danger to Simpson of loss of liberty. Instead, it will be about
money -lots of it.
The families ofthe victims are
claiming that despite his acquittal, Simpson committed the murders and should be held accountable by paying them damages.
While the law does not consider
it double jeopardy to have a civil
trial following an acquittal, such
wrongful death lawsuits are rare.
Most murder defendants don’t
have enough money worth pursuing.
The judge in this trial, Hiroshi
Fujisaki, 60, has already put his
imprimaturon the case by barring
lawyers, witnesses and other parties to the lawsuit from discussing the case in public. Thejury in
this trial will not be sequestered,
and Fujisaki wants to ensure that
the panel is exposed to a minimum
of news about the case.
The playing field this time will
not be to Simpson’s advantage.
For one thing, only nine of the
12jurors will be needed to determine that Simpson is responsible
for the deaths and therefore
should pay the victims’ families
huge sums that could put bankrupt him. Despite his mounting
legal bills, Simpson remains amillionaire, although records of his
exact worth are under court seal.
The civil trial is three lawsuits
consolidated into one, with
Simpson being sued by the estate
of Nicole Brown Simpson, by
Goldman’s father, Fred, and by his
mother, Sharon Rufo. Each is
claiming unspecified damages.
Unlike criminaltrials, there will
be no presumption of innocence.
Moreover, the burden of proof for
wrongful death will be far less
than it was in the murder trial.
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a tormented life
continued from page 5

acting debut at age 13 in a production of “Raisin in the Sun” at
the Apollo Theater in a benefit for
Jackson’s 1984 presidential bid.
He Soon moved with his family to
Baltimore, briefly attending that
city’sHigh School for the Performing Arts. It Was there that he began writing rap, before dropping
out and moving to the Oakland
area where, he once said, he began learning about the criminal

world of dope dealers and thugs
who became father figuresto him.
Afledglingfilmactorwhocostarred with Janet Jackson in
1993’s ‘‘Poetic Justice,” the photogenic Shakurhad recently completed a role as a detective for the
Orion picture “Gang Related.”
“We believe he was on the
, verge of crossing Over and break
ing out into superstardom fa
as his acting career goes,” saic
Brad Qevoy, oneofthe fih’spro
ducers.

Wednesday is ‘Recent Raves’ night at Brattle
this period are fiom director,Igmar
Bergman. Go figure. Those who
are Bergman fans can catch
smiles of a Summer Night this
coming Thursday.
The end ofthe month will feature an Ed Wood festival on Thursday night. Appropriately held on
tlalioween, the festival includes
plan Ninefiom Outer Space and
Bride ofthe Monster. Those who
saw the Johnny DeppITim Burton
filmEd %oda few years ago will
have a great appreciation for this

continued from page 5
THEATRE

M T V ~first
~ feature film, Joe’s
Apartment will be making one last
trip to the silver screen. Do you
l&eNew York? Do you like cockroaches? Was your favorite actor
in stand Me the one who was
not will Wheaton, Carey
Feldman, or River Phoenix (in
other words the one whose name
no one could remember)? If you
answered “yes” to any of these
questions, well be sure and not

Friday and Saturday are the
special engagement nights. Friday, October 11, showcases the
25th anniversary of The Last Picture Show.Takiig place duringthe
1950~
this
~ film, based on Lany
McMurty’s novel, tells about one
summer of two teenage boys.
One, Jeff Bridges, is dealing with
his teeny bopper girlfriend, Cybil
Shepherd. The other is having an
affair with a coach’s w i k Cloris
Leachman. Although a slightly
depressingview ofsmall town life,

TSR Aerobics Schedule-Fall 1996
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1-888-8-SIMPLY

Classes will begin on Monday, September 10.
Please arrive 15 minutes eady to purchase memberships.
Piease bring a change of shoes. No Mack soled shoes allowedl
Classes are open to all Tufts faculty and students.
AU classes are located in Hill Hall. Please use the back door.
Full semester membership is $70.
The 20 dass memebership is $35.
Per dass is $2.

INQUIRY

EXP9lAF

Be a Mentor to National High School Students.
to discuss readings on the consolidationof’democracyh L d h Amedca
to publish a newspaper on the web and moderate on-line discussions
to prepare for the three-day role-playingsimulation, when Q400 high
school students come to Tufts to participate

II

You wM akoprepare matedak for the schoot!sand facNtate #e s/muatt/onseslons.

lnqulry Is EPIIC’s high school outreach program, where students from across the nation spend six months discussIng Issues a n d preparing for the simuiatlon held on the Tufts campus. This year there are pubilc a n d private
schools from Atlanta, Cincinnati, 10s Angeles, New York City, and San Francisco.

For more information:

1I

Or stop by the EPIC Office in the back of Miller Hall (next to Oxfam).
-

I
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Aud iTioNs!

Want to be a Peer Health Educator?

Come sing with

Interested in:
being trained as a Peer Health Educator?

Shir Appeal!

presenting information to students around campus?
improving your public speaking & group facilitation skills?

Great music and
great people
Call Judith x7507
for an audition

The Alcohol & Health Education Program
is offering training for a limited number of students
Contact Armand Mickune-Santos for more info.

I
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627-3861

Tufts Leadership Institute Presents....

Peer Leadership & Prevention
Anatomy, STD’s, Birth Control
HIV (risk reduction, testing & counseling)
Sexuality and Relationships
Substance Abuse and Drug Use Reduction
Homophobia, Diversity & Oppression
Using Music in Our Work
Facilitation Skills for Leading Participatory Activities

Student Leaders Networking Social
Come meet and network with
other student leaders!
Great opportunity to brainstorm new
ideas and co-sponsorship ventures.
Light Refreshments will be served.

ALCOHOL & HEALTH EDUCATION

627-3861

Wednesday, September 25, 1996
5:30-7:00pm in the Large Conference
Room in the Campus Center
RSVP by Friday, September 20,1996
at the Office of Student Activities
Registration Limit:40

DANCE
Auditions

.

.&

.I .. _..
..

.*

.

For Info. Call ,ilex at 623-8227

IATe YOU still interested in workin5 for the Dmp Come visit us
at the Student Activities fmr today my time between 11:OO md
4:OO. We’llmswer d ofyour
questions md even Bve you a
FIXE issue of this exact paper
you’rereading now. You cm’t
Qet this offer mywhere else.

I

J

-
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Richmond’s latest album,Surrender, is more than just the same old hat
JOJO

continued from page 5

male chorus’ hopeless mimic of
female backups; 1996’s Jonathan
could be trapped in your speaker
as his clean, produced voice extols the lesbian dance scene over
an organ drone, prominent drum
beat, abrasive electric guitar, and
a legitimate, ovary-adorned chorus.
All this rockin’ will no doubt

yield comparisonsto the band for
which Jonathan Richman remains
best known, the Modem Lovers,
an early ‘70s four-piece considered (a) straight-edgerock forefathers; (b) Velvet Underground
proteges; and (c) punk predecessors. But the elements oft-ignored
in the history tombs are the
singer’s caustically entertaining
poetry, Holden Caulfield-like bite,
and unprecedented (in rock, any-

way) compassion, all of which
have endured in Richman’s work.
These elements stay intact on
Surrender, a mature piece drawn
in a darker hue than the average
Jojo record, ostensibly due to his
recent marriage bust (or so we can
only assume based on lyrics). A
prevailing mood of hope still endures, however, a trait reaching
back to the first Modem Lovers’
recordings: His first words on this

album may be “Well, she herself hard to copy that they car1 do with
might never come back,” but that somethingplain”).
Surrender To Jonathan has its
phrase is immediately followed by
“But she’s with me here because/ pitfalls - the unnecessarily
A heart that’s once known lovel lengthy conclusion, a grinding
Huey Lewis toned intro to “My
Is never the way it was.”
And although used more spar- Little Girl’s Got A Full Time Daddy
ingly this time around, his knack Now,” or the sap-laden “Satisfy”
for writing lines as smart as any - but in the end, the singer’s
humorist’s could make a trademark charm conquers the
Buckingham Palace Red Coat lose day. Surrender was an uniexpected
his composure. Just check out the move considering Richman’s inupbeat Dixie romp “Rock ‘n Roll creasing propensity towards
Drummer Straight From The keeping the volume at two, but the
Hospy-Tel”(“Keephim away from move is more than welcome. And
your niece and your nephew, too,” while not his career’s finest work,
he warns), or romantic ode to the record marks an accessible
“French Style” (“not as foxy as point for neophytes to get their
Italian, nor as dramaticas in Spain, first glimpse at this naticlnal treait’s something sort of delicate and sure.

Healthy WOMEN between t h e
ages of 21-40 needed for a two
session study involving cocaine,
blood sampling and brain MRI’ at
the Brain Imaging Center, McLean
Hospital. Taxi is provided.
Conducted by Dr. Perry Renshaw.
Leave message at (617) 855-28169
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

-

Spring Semester in
.Film Production
.Cinema Studies

TiAe fLes. Before vou khijG
it, you be gradiating
married with children, an
“ d
you’ll wonder where it all
went.

’ll
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Pepsi decision expected soon

BU-A

continued from page 1

The members of TBAG say
they feel Pepsi’s presence supports further human rights violations in Burma. According to literature distributed by TBAG,
Pepsi buys and exports fruit from
Burmese farms to other nations,
and the farms employ slave labor.
Despite pressure from various
college groups, Pepsi did not investigate these farms and continues to support them, Warren said.
“By being there, Pepsi is propping up a government that is illegal.’’
Dining Services director Patti
Lee says Tufts is in the second
year ofa two-year agreement with
Pepsi. If Pepsi is removed from
the dining halls, Lee says it will
most likely be replaced with CocaCola products.
At this time, however, it is not
known whether Coca-Cola products can be purchased for the
same price as Pepsi products.
“We will try to balance selections in the dining halls so there
wouldn’t be a cost to students,”
Lee said, when asked what Dining Services would do if CocaCola products proved to be more
expensive than Pepsi.
If the administration decides
to replace Pepsi, Lee said, the
transition to a new beverage supplier would take a few weeks.
Therefore, students would not see
an overnight switch to Coca-Cola
products.
Warren says that the group’s
efforts will continue regardless of
the decision rendered next week
by DiBiaggio. “We will continue
to lobby the student body. We
won’t give up,” he says.
The Burma Action Group has
over 800 student signatures on a
petition against Pepsi’s presence
on campus and hopes to have
1,000 signatures by the time

D
A
I
L
Y

DiBiaggio hands down a decision.
“We are going to continue to
petition and raise awareness in
these next weeks. I’m sure we
will surpass our goal,” Warren
said.
Polias says student activism is
important in influencing Pepsi’s
actions. Noting that student pressure at Harvard and Stanford led
to Pepsi’s partial withdrawal From
Burma, she said, “It is a small
sacrifice to do something really
helpful for Burma.”
Students at Stanford were successfd in circumventingthe construction of a Taco Bell restaurant on its campus, because the
chain is owned by Pepsi. At
Harvard, student protest led to
the removal of Pepsi products.
Tufts’ recent selection as one
of the top 20 activist schools in
the nation carries a responsibility
to act consciously, Polias said.
“Tufts is in a position to do something, to be an example for other
schools. We will not give up.”
“We have to send a strong
withdraw,” Warrensaid. “A semiwithdrawal is not enough. Out is
out.”

I
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GRADUATE TO SUPERIOR
PERFORMANCE W I T H A
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TELCON DATA SYSTEMS

(617)469-3114
(800)649-3114
(611)666-6978 FUX

C m us FOR AU, m GREATDELULS
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Write Features. 627-3098

Withlhese Fares,
Your CarWon.
HaveTo SurviveAmp
ToNewYork.

You’ll love the way we fly’
ksset~erFacility Char n of up ti) $24, dcpoding on fare type. are iint included. Roservariimsmust k ccmfirmd and tickets purchased at lcmt three days prior tn trawl for $SI fare. Exce t for $SI fare.
fnrervalid for rravel o n & m the I)clra Shuttle for youths lietweenthe agcstif 12-24. Identification and prtx3fof age required. Eli ~ibletrawlpcriilds: $SI fare valid for travel all day Saturfay and Sunday
nwrning: other listed fares d i d Monday-Friday.hetween Ilk30 a.m.-2:30 m and 7:M .m 9.30 p m ,and all da Saturha and Sunday. Travel durin alternate daysltimes permitted at higher
applicable fares. Uelta Flight Pack: entire ccmpcm hook niust be presentedat t i c time of travc(c&&ks
“At &id if detacled from Lmk. Refunds available w i i penalties. Seats are limited. Faressubject
tochange without notice.019% Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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I Left My Heart..
in San Francisco. one of the grea
cities that's part of IMAGES OF
THE CITY, a new ExCollege
Course. Into UEP. art 8 architecture,
sociology, media? Come find oul
more at the ExCollege TODAY-,
~3384,Miner Hall.

New Cheap Soxenl
Welcome. welcome. fall. Lu. Molly.
and Travis. you all rock. You all roll.
You all know how to kidc out the
jams, and boy will we be doing
plenty of that. Welcome to our
world. SOX

-

Birthdays

11
t

Gretchen
Happy 21sl Birthday to my favorite
field hockey player. Now we can go
out to dinner without you having to
worry 1 you can order wine.
-MC
Happy 21st Glennyl
So you are finally 21, have a
wonderful birthday1 We'll all
celebrate together.
Love, L.

Events
General lnformatlon Meetlng
Hemispheres, Tufts' Undergraduate International Relations
Journal. 8pm Braker IO. Wed. Sept.
18. All welcome to come.
Society of Women EnglneersSWElll
Membership Drive and Pizza
Party!!! Perspective and Previous
members Invited! Membership
forms
will
be
available.
TOMORROW-5:30 p.m., Campus
Center-Large Conference Room!

._

Your Class Needs Your
Leadrrshlp Joln Your Class
Councll Todayllll
Leadership posilions are availablc
for the class '97, Class '98. Clast
'99. and Class '00. Self Nominatim
Applications are available at thc
Office of Student Activities
Deadline for application is Monday
September 16, 1996 by 5:OOpm
Elections will be held on
Wednesday, September 18. 19%
at 6:OOpm in the Large Conference
Room. Come-on1 Get lnvolvedlll
Images Of The Cliy
Interested in architecture, urban
studies. politics. media, history?
From Beantown to Levittown,
explore the world of the city in EXP
29F. a new ExCollege course. Cali
or stop by the ExCollege TODAY to
find out morel Miner Hall, ~3384.
Senlorsl
The Tuns Club is seeking motivated
and career minded seniors to
develop and implement marketing
campaigns throughout the year.
Benefits include: membership,
networking receptions and free
sports and theater tickets. Call
627-3039 for information.
Homecomlng Klng & Queen
Applications are Available
Now!
Applications ere available at the
Office of Student Activities for
Homecoming 1996. Deadline for
Applications is Friday, September
27, 1996 at 12 noon.

For Sale

Housing

Pentlum Computer
12OMHz, 18 Mb RAM, 1.3 Gb HD.
&speed CDROM. Sound Card, 1
Mb VRAM. 28.8 Fax/modem. 14"
SVGA Monitor, I-yr. warranty:
$1280. Or design your own
computer. Brand name parts
available. Call 617-396-9309.
Medford.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Less
than a mile from campus. Single:
$55/$60 per night; $295/$325
weekly. Double: $60665 per ntghl;
$3456375 weekly. Suite: $85 8 up.
Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

1988 Ford Festlva
1988 Ford Festiva. $1,000. 82K
miles, great condition, excellent
gas mileage. 2 door, hatchback.
AMlFM cassette stereo, well
maintained. 643-5836
ACER COMPUTER
8x CD-ROM, 16 meg ED0 RAM,
16-bit sound;, 33.6 fadmodem. 2
gig Maxtor hard drive w/ Win 95 +
over $2000 in prainstalled software.
2 meg 64-bjt PCI video, hi-fi
speakers, 104 key keyboard 8
mouse, $1400 w/ P150+, $1300 w/
P120+. $1150 W/ 586-133. 3918980
FAT FRIDGE1
Double size (two little cube fridges)
dorm fridge, great shape, $85. Big
enough for leftover Nick's calzone.
2 liter bottles + more! Call Emily @
628-5203.

Student Leader Networklng
Soclal
Wednesday, September 25, 1996
5:30-7:00pm
in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus
Center.
RSVP by Friday,
September 25, 1996 at the Office
of Student Activities.

1986 Hyundal Excel
2door Hatchback. 114K miles but
runs well. Good engine, new
transmission and muffler, body in
good shape, well-maintained. Ihave
all records of service and parts.
$750. Mark 776-9134

Student Leader Networking
Soclal
Wednesday, September 25, 1996
%:30-7:00pm in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus
Center.
RSVP by Friday,
September 25, 1996 at the Office
of Student Activities.

Bicycles:
Womens-26. blue, small frame,
low handle bars. Mens-27". white,
racing handlebars, large frame,
excellent components. Cali Mark
776-9134

FREE FOOD1
Work for Dining Services and get
lree meals when you work. Starting
pay is $5.60/hr.. with room for
promotion to $9.40/hr. Flexible
scheduling and lots of cool coworkers. For more info, call x3644.

Domestlc Violence Legal
Advocacy Project
First General Information Meeting.
Tuesday 9117 at 7pm at the
Women's Center. Call Jen x1865
Gfi questions. AII Welcomel

Come Dance the Night Away
Dn Thursday Sept. 1% from 9pm
2am at avenue C. It's Chi Omega's
3rd annual Disco lnfemo and we
want you all to be there.

Auditlonsl
Sing great music with great people!
Call Judilh x7507 to audition for
Shir Appeal.

Hey all you dancing fansIt's Disco Inferno time1 Buy your
tickets now and get your 70s oulf~ts
ready!

For Sale. Onuyo Stereo/
surround sound receiver
6 months old. $1340 Best Offer.
Black wood Stereo rack wiul glass
door $160 Best Offer call x1074.
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"TYPING AND WORD'*
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad sdrool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription. resumes,
graduateffaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and
Chicago manuals of style. AI
documents are laser printed and
spellchecked using Wordperfect
5.1. Reasonable rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and facuky for 10 yrs. 5 min from
Tufts. CALL FRAN at 396-1124.
(Member
of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING

Room In Family Home
Private bath. Kitchen privileges.
WBD. Quiet, dead-end street on
Spy Pond. No smoking. No cats.
Walk to Arlington Center and bus to
Tufts. $4OO/mo. Call 648-4831.
Luxury Apt. W2ASomervllle
at
Powderhouse
Square
Condominiums. One block from
Tufts Science and Technology
Center. 2 Bdrms. 2 full baths, new
carpet,
central heat, a/c.
underground
parking,
new
dishwasher, ceiling fan, washer/
dryer hook-up, outside rear patio
+fenced in yard. No pets or smoking
ellowed. $1200/mo+. One year
lease. Call Robin or Jill at (617) 734D859.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
medical, business)
"'396-1 124'**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fa all
your info into those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll
find the time to do il all before the
deadlines? Is your personal
statement
and
resume
professionally type-set and laserprinted on high quality papen No
call FRAN at 396need to fret
1124, a specialist in making
applications, personal statement
and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

Room In Medford Square
In s-bedroom apariment. third floor,
Ashland St. (just off the square).
Near #94, 96. 101 bus routes.
plenty of on-street parking. Cats
allowed.
Pref. non-smoker.
b300.00/month (utilities included.)
Call David at 391-9023(h) or 6247652(w).
Medford Very Clean
5pm/3br. Eat in kitchen near Tufts
V93, No Pets 975+lJtil. (617)9423832.
BR. Mod. Bath 6 K l t
2 Porches. 2 Ceiling Fans. Disposal.
3 Min. Walk to bus #96. 80, 94,
super store. Looking for 3 or 4 quiet
mfessionals. Tuffs Area. Call 392$827 Avail-Oct 1st. $1lOO/month.
Tufts Campus Rm. for rent.
Across from Professors Row
apt. has eat-in-kit.; refrigerator;
fishwasher; washer 8 dryer in apt.
fl SI.
parking, or walk across SI.
0 campus. rm. $425 A month.
ncludes Heat and Hot Water. 3913059.

1988 Mltsublshl (D-Conquest)
while, sharp car. AC, 2 new tires,
engine (turbo) needs work $595
(ObO) 396-5523

Services

Home Treasures
Quality used furnishings
affordable sofas
comfortable
chairs occasional tables
desk
chairs. Open daily. 959 Main St.
(Rt. 38) Winchester (lower level,
Uptown Video) 729-5669

Sprlng Break '97
:mm a leader to a lead&. Book a
imall group. Work with SST and
ravel free!l The opportunities are
mdless! Cash1 Travel1 and Prizes!
lamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
:lorida. Padre Free info: Sunsplash
-800-426-7710

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28, 396-1124
Impressive laser type-set resumes
featuring computer storage for
future updating, your choice of
type styles including bold, ilalics.
bullets, elc.. and Wathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One day
service avail., 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW. Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
Call for FREE 'ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines.' Also word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personal statements. theses.
multiDle letters. taoe transmdions.
lase; printing; f i x service', etc:
CALL FRANCES AT 396-1 124, AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

Chlldcare Deslred
For two delighlful girls, alges 2 In
and 3 1/2. 8+ a f l e r n m hours pel
week. Lexington location. Own
transportation required. Nonsmoking. Come babysit for these
little beauties1 Call Caren at 8625011.
Afternoon Chlldcare for two
chlldren,
ages 10+13. 1-2 aflemoons a week.
Exmrience with children orefened,
Car preferred. 56.00ihr.. bul
620-7758
negotiable. Call Karen or Phil ai
On Campus and Groat Pay
Summer Session is lookdng for fall
and spring (with a possibde summei
commitment) 5-10 hrs./week a1
$6.60/hr. Please call 627-3454 01
slop by 108 Packard Ave., 2nd
floor for an application.
Extra Cash1
Somerville Caterer needs on-call
std for prep, functions tL delivery.
Be flexible, energetic. motivated.
Salary $6.00-$7.00 and up,
depending on experienoe.
Call 661-3663.
Attention Great Student's
Hours
Immediate openings for reliable 8
ambitious telemarketers. No
commissions. No experience
necessary, but preferred. $&$IO
per hr. Pleasant and convenient
office
located
on
public
transportation
8
parking.
Accommodates smokers 8 nonsmokers. Monday thru Friday 59p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-noon.
Days 617-391-9292 or Eves. 617
245-7400
Arllngton- After school care
needed for our two diiughtersKindergartner and second grader.
Hours: 2-4:30. Pay: $&$IO per
hour. Days per week: 1-3. Car
needed to pick up children from
school. Cali 646-4261.
Are you a klckln' bend?
Do you need a place to jam? We
need musicians to play Thim. nights
at the Jazz Cafe. Call Abby x1886
or Maria x7536 i f interested.
Chlldcare p e p o n needed
(female)
for 10 y.0. child on Thurs. evenings
from 5pm-lOpm in West Medford.
Please call 396-3061 to inquire.

Wanted

ArlIngtonAfter School Care
Needed for our two daughters a
kindergartner and a second grader.
hours are from 2-4:30. Flexible
jays. Reliable car needed to pick
p! . children form school in Arlington
,enter. Call 6464261.

Job Opportunlty
Hiring servers and host staff.
Looking for some day and weekend
availability. Apply at Bertucci's
4lewife 'T" Station. Minimum 3 shRs
3er week.

Cash Pald Dally
'hone work. On the T in Medford
Sq. Convenient parking. $6/hour
)Ius bonuses. Hrs. 9-1 or 5 9 Sun.
hru Thurs. Call Vinny 391-2401.

Small Cambrldge Company Is
looking for part tlmft help,
5-10 hours a week. Knowledge of
NordPeffed and good English skills
are needed. $8/Hr. Contact Sue at
547-5690.

-

-

The Daily is looking for

someone to deliver the
newspaper around
campus on Tuesdays and

Thursdays. Contact Neil
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Around Campus

by Garry Trudeau

loonesbury

LCS-Tutoring Program

Today
'rograms Abroad

itudy Abroad General information
Aeeting.
laton 134, I I :30a.m.

First Meeting of the Year. New and
Old Members all Welcome!
Eaton 201,8:00 p.m.
Hawaii Club

First General Meeting.
Start House TV Lounge, 9:OO p.m.

Ixfam Cafe

lolunteer at Oxfam Meeting.
tehind Miller Hall, 9:45 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

LCSIFood Rescue

Food Rescue Program Meeting.
Eaton 201,7:00 p.m.

iillel

jenerations Meeting.
lillel Center, 7:30 p.m.

Hillel Outreach Committee

I st Meeting of the Semester!
Hillel Center, 9:OO p.m.

ilcohol and Health Education

NO... mClP WE BALL?

den's (Open) Drop-in Discussion
;roup.
dondays 1 I :30-12:30a.m., 124
'rofessors Row Rm. 302

Chinese Culture Club

Nomen's Programs

Tufts Democrats

Elections.
Barnum 104,9:30 p.m.

kquaintance Rape & Sexual
lssault Survivors Group.
i5 Talbot Ave., 7:OO-8:OOp.m.

by Scott Adams

Iilbert

First Meeting.
Large Conference room, Campus
Center, 8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

S W E -Society of Women
Engineers

Pizza Party/Membership Drive.
Campus Center-Large Conference
Room, 5:30 p.m.

nternational Club
BUT WHEN

CHECK

3eneral Meeting and Elections.
'earson 104, 7:30 p.m.

1 GO TO

IT, I REALIZE

COMMON

AMONG

Sarabande Repertory Dance
Ensemble

imnesty International

1st Meeting.
:aton 333,9:30 p.m.

Fall Auditions.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

rufts Association of South
isians (TASA)

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

Domestic Violence Advocacy
Project

3eneral Meeting. Freshmen Get
nvolved.
'earson 104,9:30 p.m.

General Information Meeting.
Women's Center, 55 Talbot Ave.,
7:OO p.m.

1 Please recycle this paper! I
~

~~

by J.P. Toomey

Sherman's Lagoon
..

..w.

I

I

/
-

YOU D4NT
KNOW? IT'S

A MAWC

~~

*

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW
Sunny

High: 68; Low: 59

I

Cloudy
High: 69; Low: 60

The

Dinner Menus

BOTHED

NOWarrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

K l I
Answer: THEY'RE

I

FOR
(Answers Mondey)

veeslerdayss JumMes: ABBEY FETCH GHETTO PAUPER
Answer: Whet the fence-straddling pOlltlclan got at the
wlls - T H E GATE

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

,AlphabetSoup
Chicken Nuggets
,WestIndies Rubbed
Chicken
,BeefFajita
Soft Bean Curd wl
Vegetables
.OrientalVegetables
#MexicanFiesta Rice
Chocolate Cake wl
White Frosting

*AlphabetSoup
.Wholewheat
Spiralswl
ChunkyMarinara
.Mooshi chicken
Schezuan Eggplant
.London Broil
*Pastawl Rosemary Chicken and
Asparagus
Chocolate cake w/
White Frosting

curtan

20 Deceptive adion
22 Hardhearted

Quote of the Day
"History will be kind to me for I intend to write it."
-Winston

ACROSS
1 Pedestalpart
5Youngcow
9 Jabber
14 Algerian pod
15 "
-'s Irish Rose"
16 Like a tablet
17 BnRish one
18 Apple. for one
19 Rang down the

Churchill

24 Explorer
=-part

-

Hemando de
26 Social dud
29 List
33 Toward the left
side, naut'icaay
37 work f a
39 Part of a roofine
40 what%for tuna
41 Gay42-gObmM
43 Persian Gulf
land
44 Y m e i port
QlQBBTMMedia~ervlcsqlnc
Mfi.#llsrehened.
45 Designer
Yesterday's Rmle solved
Simmn
46 Meal
48 Love to excess
3
4 -Repairs
a timesocks
(singly)
50 Otienl
52 Semitic
5 'In Cold Blood'
language
author
57 Scratch, at
6
Ben Adhem"
Canaveral
7 Describe
8 Nourishes
60 Magna Carta
9 Magician'sword
site
63Acode
10 Deteriorate
11 Actor Ray
64 Tournament
12 Adolescent
type
65 Seed
13 Swirl
21 Landlords
appendage
66 Acquire,
expensesas
income
25 Writer Sarah 67 Siouan
27 h
Pursue
e n
68 Opening for
coins
28 Challenged
69 cookies
30 Weed
70 Duck's milieu
31 Sermon topic
41 Gotf scores
55 Fool
71 Matched
32 oescartes
45 Ethereal
56 Gaels
collections
33 Surrounded by 47 Trenchermen
57 Frh'tdS:Fr.
34 Persian fairy
49 Thrashed
58 German capital
59 Killer whale
51 Grwp of
35 -even keel
DOWN
soldiecs
61 - date
1 Meansof
36 Same
(modem)
access
cumpetiiors
=Hoard
2 Dispute
38 NV city
54 Comic Milton
62 Store front S&

.-

-

Late Night at the Dailq

-,
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90Y o u w a n t to N a k e a a€J’JerQncea
1

e...f

WOLUNTEER!!!!
Come to the

Mee.ting
Monday, September 16
COHEN Auditorium
@:80PM
CCS’s

Progrums Include:

Adult Literacy
AIDS Outreach
Battered Women’s -Advocacy
Big Brothers
Blood Drive
Cancer Outreach
CHILD
Elderly Outreach
ESL
Eyes for Others
Faculty Waits On You Dinner
Food Rescue
Hospitals

Hunger Project
Junior Achievement
Kids’. Day
Leukemia Swim-A-Thon
PALS
Shelters .
Somerville Urban Gardens
Special Friends
Traveling Treasure Trunk
Tu toring
UNICEF
Volunteer Construction Corps
Volunteer Vacations

If you can’t attend the General Interest Meeting, you can sign up for
programs that you are interested in on Monday, September 16 outside
the Campus Center at the Student Activities Fair or call the LCS office
x3643 or stop by the LCS office (13 Sawyer Ave., in the back of the Davies
House).

